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1. Program.   Stellar Warrior is a small arcade game for Microsoft 
Windows 3.x.  Your goal is to stay alive as long as possible and shoot 
all of the oncoming spacecraft.  Use the arrow keys to move and the 
spacebar to fire.  Your ship will be destroyed if you are hit or if too 
many ships get past.  Each level lasts a set amount of time.  The 
higher levels last longer and the ships come faster.

2.  Files and installation.  You should have received two files.  
SWR10.EXE is the program itself.  README.WRI is this file.  To install 
the program into a Program Manager Group,  choose the Alt + F, N  (
File/New) option from the Program Manager Menu.  Then choose 
"Program Item" in the dialog box and enter OK.  In the Program Item 
Properties dialog box enter the directory where you put SWR10.EXE 
and the program name. Then press OK.  The program will create a third
file, SCORES.SWR, for your high scores. To uninstall, delete the 
program icon and the three files.  No changes are made to WIN.INI or 
elsewhere. 
    Note: this program runs in protected mode only.  Thus you must 
have a 80286 or greater microprocessor and run in Windows' standard 
or enhanced modes.

3.  Distribution and support.  This program is distributed as Shareware. 
You may freely distribute this program so long as this file is included 
with the executable program.  No fees for the program itself may be 
charged although a reasonable copying expense may be charged.  
Please send any comments to the above address.  If you like the 
program,  you are requested to register it in accordance with the 
license agreement under the program menu heading License.  

4. Warranties.  No warranties,  express, implied or otherwise are given. 
SWR10.EXE and its associated documentation is delivered as is.  User 
assumes all responsibility for any and all consequences of using this 
software.
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